Week Two had lots of highlights despite being a short week due to the July 4 th holiday. We
hosted over sixty teens from our N.Y.C. sister camps and treated them to an amazing field day
and Jersey Pizza (aka real pizza). They were happy to see the land where the Jets and Giants
actually play football and then they signed legal documents admitting Ellis Island is actually N.J.
property. No they didn’t, but it was comedy week and all of our campers had an amazing time.

NEXT WEDNESDAY IS
SUPERHERO/SUPERVILLAIN DAY. IF YOU’RE
ON A TIGHT ALLOWANCE LIKE ME, BREAK
OUT THAT OLD HALLOWEEN COSTUME
AGAIN. IRON MAN REMAINS AWESOME
AFTER ALL.

We’re very lucky to have a great mix
of new hires, returners, returners
from Oasis in Union, and returners
moving into new positions this year.
Eli comes to us from Union, and this
is his first year as Sports and Games
Instructor. His specialty is using
humor to teach listening skills in an
athletic setting. He’s on the left next
to an intensely-photobombing Drew.
Dean is a soccer superstar from
Maplewood Summer Camp. He loves
that Soccer always has a skill-based
winner and isn’t statistically about
luck.
Deidre is studying counseling at the
University of Scranton and plans to
utilize art therapy with kids.
Olivia is brand new to Oasis, but
she’s fit the Nature position like the
sun fits the outdoors. You can spot
her embodying the Oasis spirit in the
dance party picture on the previous
page.
Gary is our Performing Artist this
year, and his resume ends with one
of the best sentences I’ve read all
year: “I am double-jointed and can
belch on command.” He was so hired
after that…
Dr. Nick and J.C. are returners,
bringing a wealth of experience to
Enrichment and Basketball,
respectively.

